Abstract: This article proposes to analyse trade concentration and dynamics of the Norwegian import's expenditures by applying the two-way random effect MANOVA (R-MANOVA) model. The MANOVA model factors considered in this econometric analysis are origin continents or countries (spatial effects) and the business cycles (dynamic effects). The R-MANOVA model fit estimation results confirms that the Norwegian import trade is sustainable in both short and long run controlling for the effect of both origin continent and business cycles. More importantly, the expenditure and the share of Norwegian imports across the continents show considerable dynamics. The overall econometric estimation results suggest that across all continents the Norwegian import expenditure is increasing with time. However, the share of the Norwegian import expenditures across continents is relatively stable. The analysis confirms that European exporters will be the leading partners for Norwegian import expenditures in future trade patterns. The ranking of the remaining continents in descending order will be Asia and Oceania, North and Central America, South America and Africa. 
Introduction
Tesfay (2015) has evaluated the variation of the Norwegian import trade across both continents and time by applying the two stage non-full rank hierarchical linear econometric model. This model helps to analyse potential structural breaks and is able to identify the influential items and continents of origin. The estimation results from the model show that the import expenditure is heterogeneity over both the destination continent and the import item. The analysis confirms that the Norwegian import trade is sustainable in the short and the long run after controlling for the effect of import items from any continent of origin. The econometric analysis also suggests existence of potential structural breaks for some Norwegian import items. Furthermore, the results show that the continent of Europe is the most influential continent with an estimated import share of 69.3%. The continent of Asia and Oceania, North and Central America, South America and Africa covers import shares of 17.4%, 9.1%, 2.3% and 1.9%, respectively. The most influential item across continents is the item machinery and transport equipment covering a share of 39.06% of the total imports. The next top three influential items of Norwegian imports are manufactured goods classified chiefly by material, miscellaneous manufactured articles, and chemicals and related products covering import shares of 14.97%, 14.72% and 9.67%, respectively. The rest of import items cover a share of 21.58% (Tesfay, 2015) .
In order to obtain detailed quantitative information for both the intra-continental and the inter-continental variations of Norwegian import trade, Tesfay and Solibakke (2015a) have employed the best linear unbiased estimator (BLUE) of estimable functions of the two-stage non-full rank hierarchical linear econometric model. The estimation results show that even after assuming structural breaks, the continent Europe will be the most influential importer to Norway in future trade patterns. The most important output from the econometric analysis is its ability to identify the stability and predictability of these trade patterns. In fact, the model identifies unique characteristics of the Norwegian imports from the continent of Europe. Moreover, the model suggests stability and predictability of growth rate for all import items. Tesfay and Solibakke (2015b) identified similar characteristics for Norwegian exports to the continent of Europe. The results show bilateral trade between some of European countries and Norway is strong.
The main emphasis of this paper is to measure the intensive and extensive margins of the Norwegian imports. In order to quantify the intensive and the extensive margin, we need to evaluate trade concentration and trade dynamics of Norwegian imports. Broadly speaking, international trade concentration is a function of the number of trading partners and the impute outputs of the trading partners. That is, trade concentration is a complicated function of the volume and value of the exchange of goods between trading partners, bilateral trade agreements and other commercial relationships, the investment in trade facilities, the reduction of trade barriers including tariffs, import quotas, export restraints, and other trade barriers (Marianne and Michael, 2005; Debaere, 2003; Bacchetta and Wincoop, 2000; Feenstra, 2000) .
The volume and value of exchange of goods are dependent on several factors. Trade theory tried to give a rational explanation of the factors that affect the exchange of goods flow. The first and the most important factor are the endogenous differences between trading partners' economic growth. Economic growth is therefore, the major factor playing a significant role in the volume and value of exchange of goods between trading partners Solibakke, 2015a, 2015b; Feenstra, 2000) . However, international economists have figured out that although economic growth and resource dependency between trading partners play a significant role in the magnitude of trade transaction, there are other convoluted factors affect the volume and value of trading partners' exchange of goods. The economy of scale argument is an important focus for the volume and value of exchange of goods. As the unit cost of production for a given good is decreasing, the possibility for large transport distances is increasing. Therefore, the wider the markets are apart, transport costs induce a cost advantage in both countries. Another theory is based on monopolistic competition, whereby the wider markets due to trade increase product variety as buyers seek the special characteristics of foreign brands. That is, differentiated products trade flows both ways within product categories (Besedes and Prusa, 2005; Glick and Rose, 2002; Feenstra and Gordon, 2000; Feenstra, 1994; Niehans, 1987) .
Free trade policies in international markets imply governments that do not restrict or reduce free trade using for example import quotas, taxes and non-tariff barriers on imports or exports (Bhagwati, 2002) . The doctrine and theory of free trade plays the overwhelming important role of demand and supply to establish market prices in order to bring resource endowments of nations to the centre stage as the determining factor for mutually gainful trade (Pugel, 2007) . With this device, free trade theory moved away from the technology-based interpretations of the Ricardian comparative cost doctrine to an endowment-based explanation for nations having similar access to technology.
The problem
The main motivation of this paper is the idea raised by Felbermayer and Kohler (2006) . According to their article, after the post II-war, the increase of world trade took place through both the larger quantities traded between countries (the country's intensive margin) and an increase in the number of country pairs that engage in trade (the country's extensive margin). Growth in trade is therefore driven by changes in both the extensive and intensive margin. According to Felbermayer and Kohler (2006) , differences at the extensive margin, generally contributed more to explaining trade patterns while distance and other non-tariff barriers affected the extensive margin.
International economists supposed out that, even though economic growth and resource dependency among trading partners play a substantial role in the magnitude of trade transaction, there are other complex factors affect the volume and value of trading partners' exchange of goods. The economy of scale argument is an important focus for the volume and value of exchange of goods. As the unit cost of production for a given good declines, the opportunity for large transport distances upsurges. Consequently, the wider the international markets are apart, transport costs induce a cost advantage in both countries. Another important theory grounded on monopolistic competition, whereby the wider markets due to trade increase product variety as buyers seek the special characteristics of foreign brands. That is, differentiated products trade flows both ways within product categories Solibakke, 2017, 2016) .
In most econometric analysis, intensity of bilateral trade concentration is only analysed by the volume of transaction among the trading partners. However, if we include the percentage of trade concentration over time, we will get result that is more refined from our econometric analysis of the intensive and extensive margins of bilateral trade. Therefore, in this paper, we tried to fill the gap of analysing trade concentration based on volume and the dynamics of percentage share. Such econometric analysis done by employing random effect multivariate analysis of variance (R-MANOVA) model. This paper's overall hypothesis is the testing of the intensive and extensive margins for Norwegian import trade across the world continents and countries within continents. In order to support our analysis, we use both the expenditure (Norwegian kroner) and the share of the imported item (item expenditure over total expenditure) as our endogenous variables. Preliminarily, we evaluate the spatial distribution and the time evolution of the expenditure and the share applying a random effect two-way factorial multivariate analysis (MANOVA) using the factors of origin over continents and business cycles.
The main reason that, we apply MANOVA models instead of a series of one-at-a-time ANOVAs are: 1 to reduce the experiment-wise level of type 1 (rejecting the null hypothesis when it is in fact true) error 2 there can always be a situation that none of the individual ANOVAs produces a significant effect on the endogenous variables.
However, in combination they might have significant impacts on the endogenous variables. The situation suggests that the variables are more meaningful taken together than considered separately. MANOVA takes into account the inter-correlations among the endogenous variables (Huberty and Olejnik, 2006; Anderson, 2003; Rees, 2000; Tabachnick and Fidell, 1996) . Using MANOVA, this paper aims at addressing the following specific problems:
1 to estimate the spatial (continental and country) effect and time (business cycle effect) of the expenditure and the share of Norwegian import trade Moreover, we predict the ranking of countries for future trade pattern of Norwegian imports.
Literature review
This paper main emphasis is to analyse the continent and country-based trade concentration dynamics of the import trade of Norway. Therefore, our literature review involves the theories of bilateral trade. Then, we will also assess trade theories helps to explain patterns of trade at the industry level, taking account of industry and country differences in knowledge and technology. One of the major tasks of the international trade theory is to give details about "how trade is related to the basic economic problems of, efficiency in motivation, efficiency in distribution and efficiency in the allocation of scarce resources nationally and internationally". This shows that the modern theory of international trade should give the solutions of the following fundamental questions. First, the international trade theory tried to give the solution about the goods and services are traded internationally. Furthermore, the trade theory also consists of the mechanism of the fundamental laws that govern the international flow of trade. From this aspect, we understand that trade concentration caused by the realisation and practices of nations regarding the contributions of international trade to the proper utilisation of resources world-wide. Second, the international trade theory is responsible to analyse the prices of goods and services exchanged at the international trade. In this aspect, we see that trade concentration is related to the efficient pricing of goods and services exchanged by trading partners. This includes the role of governments on the international trade. Third, the theory of international trade has to address the gains from participation in international trade. In other words the international trade theory tried to address the effect of international trade in equitable distribution world-wide. Many international economists have shown theoretically and empirically that international trade is an important element of the economic development of nations (Thompson, 2011; Flanders, 2008; Burton, 1998; Krueger and Tuncer, 1982; Soete, 1981) .
According to the comparative cost advantages trade theory, nations specialise in industries where they have a lower opportunity cost and trade based on these comparative advantages all the countries gains from international trade. The main distinguishing feature of the comparative advantage of trade theory was the international rigidity of factors of production. Factors were considered as perfectly and effortlessly movable within countries and immovable among countries, while goods were effortlessly movable inside and among countries at zero transport cost. Therefore, the theories of comparative advantage much solidifies and improve the absolute advantage of international trade by including important parameter to improve the nation's benefit from international trade (Boudreaux, 2008; Marrewijk, 2007; Krugman and Obstfeld, 1988; Trefler, 1995; Dixit and Norman, 1980) . In 1930s, Heckscher-Ohlin developed a model of factor endowment to study the subjects that were overlooked by the Ricardian model. The Heckscher-Ohlin model emphasised that international trade is based on metamorphoses in factor endowments of nations. Due to the different endowments of factors of production of nations have comparative advantages in different industries and their comparative price levels fluctuate. The Heckscher-Ohlin analysis of the factor proportions model predicted that a country would have a comparative advantage in the good which made relatively intensive use of its relatively abundant factor. This is the reason why each nation will export the goods intensive in its relatively abundant and cheap factor and import the goods intensive in its relatively scarce and expensive factor (Bernstein and Weinstein, 2002; Trefler and Zhu, 2000; Feenstra, 1994) .
The recent philosophy and practice of international trade demanded much concrete solution. After the World War II, Heckscher-Ohin theory was challenged by the advancement of international trade that it could not explain. Substantial flows of intra-industry trade based on product differentiation, exports of goods intensive in nations relatively scarce and expensive factors (the so called Leontief paradox), trade based on technological gaps, trade based on economies of scale and product cycles looked -for a new explanation (Krugman, 2000; Helpman, 1999; Duchin, 1990) .
Raymond Vernon developed a model of international product life cycle to give details about trade based on technological gaps. The model put together clarifications of international trade and investment flows that were succeeding in trade. Far ahead this model was extended to explain internationalisation of industries in the international industry life cycle model. The latest trade theory, combining old and new trade theory, suggest that inter-industry trade is driven by technology gaps and Heckscher-Ohlin differences in factor proportions, while intra industry trade is based on increasing returns to scale and monopolistic competition (Lancaster, 1980; Dixit and Norman, 1986; Krugman, 1980; Helpman, 1981; Helpman and Krugman, 1985) . Much of intra-industry trade occurs in knowledge intensive products between highly developed countries, often in industries dominated by multinational companies, due to the fixed costs of R&D (Helpman, 1984; Markusen, 1984) .
Trade increases or decreases either on the intensive margin or the extensive margin. At the country level, the extensive margin refers to the number of country pairs trading bilaterally with each other, versus the intensive margin, which is the amount of trade taking place within an existing trade partnership. The Melitz (2003) model is a dynamic industry model of a firm's decision to produce for the domestic market and their decision to export to foreign markets (creating trade at the extensive margin). In each country, the domestic market consists of firms differentiated by the varieties they produce and their productivity. Fixed production costs lead to the exit of inefficient firms whose productivities are lower than a threshold level, as they do not expect to earn positive profit in the future. There are then additional costs associated with exporting. However, the decision to export occurs after the firm observes their productivity in the domestic market. A firm enters exports markets if, and only if, the net profits generated from its exports in a given country are sufficient to cover the fixed exporting costs. Helpman et al. (2008) provide an updated probit model of the extensive margin of trade. A country will export to a given market if the most productive exporting firm has a ratio of variable export profits to fixed costs larger than one. Novy (2007) also model the calculation of trade costs from information on bilateral and internal trade flows.
The monopolistic competition model of Helpman and Krugman (1985) explain how fast-growing countries could experience rapid growth without declining terms of trade. If they developed new varieties of products to be exported (increasing the extensive margin), rather than increasing the volume of goods already exported (the intensive margin), the price of existing products would not be lowered.
Any trade barriers that may exist between bilateral trading partners limit international trade. As well as policy barriers, such as tariffs, these include natural barriers, such as transport costs, which tend to increase with distance and decrease with the sophistication of physical infrastructure, and can be as high as 40% of production costs. In Tinbergen's gravity model, bilateral trade flows depend on the market size of the country pair in question relative to the rest of the world, and the distance between them relative to the distance to all other potential trading partners (Anderson, 1979; McCallum, 1995) . Eaton and Kortum (2001) calculate that 'zero gravity', i.e., no geographical barriers to trade, would imply a more than fivefold increase in world trade.
The presence of sizeable transport costs, combining with increasing returns, also creates the home-market effect (Corden, 1970) . Where there are possibilities of realising economies of scale, firms tend to concentrate production in one location, and transport costs are minimised if this location is within the larger market. Therefore, while some parts of production may be geographically fragmented, those operations where economies of scale are important, such as R&D, will tend to be geographically concentrated, often in the home market. Consequently, countries tend to export goods for which they have a large domestic market.
There has been an increasing focus on informal trade barriers as an explanation of why trade flows are not higher. These include weak enforcement of international contracts (Anderson and Marcouilier, 2000) and inadequate information about international trading opportunities (Portes and Rey, 2002) . Grafton et al. (2007) present OLS and instrumental variable results that support the hypothesis that social barriers to communication, as measured by linguistic diversity, reduce total factor productivity.
Rauch (2001) models how business and social networks can affect trade. On the one hand, domestic networks can act as informal barriers themselves, with network members colluding to increase market power by restricting foreign competition. Immigration is expected to encourage trade within the country of origin, both through transnational network effect and through immigrant's taste for goods from their country of origin. Estimation results from gravity models suggest that migration flows can have a significant effect on trade flows, particularly intra-industry trade. Some studies of immigration find larger import elasticity compared to export elasticity, although a few find the opposite. Gould (1994) , for example, estimates that 10% increase in immigrants to the USA will increase US exports to the country of origin by 4.7% and us imports from the country of origin by 8.3%. Houthakker and Magee (1969) documents large differences in the income elasticity's of trade flow across countries. Hence, as growth rates start to slow in newly industrialised countries such as China, we would expect to see a simultaneous increase in the relative income elasticity of import demand. Finally, exchange rate effects on trade are not straight forward, and can be weak. Theory suggests that depreciation is more likely to increase trade at the extensive margin than the intensive margin. Higher import intensity in production reduces the potential competitiveness effect of depreciation.
The data and methodology

The Norwegian external trade dataset
The dataset is from Statistics Norway (https://www.ssb.no) and is downloaded from Statbank Norway (https://www.ssb.no/en/statistikkbanken) and external economy (external trade, external trade in goods, 08801). The data are organised yearly ranging from 1988 to the end of 2014 (27 years). The expenditure import items listed in these data from Statistics Norway the items may overlap. The data are organised suitable for the objectives set by the R-MANOVA model (see next section). The factors considered in this study are the business cycles, the origin continents and countries.
The endogenous variables considered in this study are:
1 Norwegian expenditure to import items.
2 Share of exporters (continents or countries) of Norway which is defined as:
where: i = 1, 2, 3, , a is the index represent origin continents or countries, t = 1, 2, 3, , T is the index represent.
The factors considered in this study are:
1 spatial effects (the origin continents or countries) 2 dynamic effects (the business cycles).
The methodology: the two-way factorial multivariate analysis of variance
The model of multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) is a generalisation of a univariate analysis of variance [ANOVA, Tesfay, (2016 ] that intended to measure the significance of mean differences of the endogenous variables. MANOVA is a way to test the effect of one or more factors on a set of two or more endogenous dependent variables. In MANOVA, we have considered more than one endogenous variable and the model uses the variance-covariance between the endogenous variables in testing the statistical significance of the main differences (Warne, 2014; Gelman, 2005; Stevens, 2002) .
In this paper, we will apply specifically the two-way MANOVA. The two-way MANOVA is a linear model that contains two-main factors, say factor A and factor B. The model is formulated to measure the effects of the two main factors and their interaction effect of the main factors on the endogenous variables. The linear model of the two-way MANOVA containing two-endogenous variable is given as (George, 2008; Gelman and Hill, 2006, Stevens, 2002) :
where i = 1, 2, 3, , a, is the level of the one factor, j = 1, 2, 3, , b is the level of another factor, and k = 1, 2, 3, , n, the number of replications, y ijk2 and y ijk2 are endogenous variables which are observed at the k th cell from the j th factor B and the i th factor A, μ 1 and μ 2 is the grand means of the endogenous variables y ijk2 and y ijk2 , respectively, i1 and i2 are the i th effect of factor A on the endogenous variables y ijk2 and y ijk2 , respectively, τ j1 and τ j2 are the j th effect of factor B on the endogenous variables y ijk2 and y ijk2 , respectively, ( τ) ij1 and ( τ) ij2 the interaction effect of factors A and factor B on the endogenous variables y ijk2 and y ijk2 , respectively, and 1 2
[ , ]~(0, ).
ikl ij v v N Model assumptions of MANOVA (George, 2008; Gelman and Hill, 2006; Stevens, 2002; Andrews and Herzberg, 1985) For the estimation, the effects of the model parameters can be fixed or random. If all the model parameters are fixed, then we call it type I model. If all the model parameters are random, then we call it type 2 model. If some of the model parameters are fixed effects and the others are random effects, then we call it type 3 model. The estimation of the type 1 model parameters is the ordinary least square (OLS) estimation method. The estimation of the type 2 model parameters is the generalised least square (GLS) estimation method. However, due to several known and unknown reasons the estimates can be biased. Therefore, in order to estimate the bias of the estimated model parameters, we apply bootstrapping resampling estimation method (Fahrmeir et al., 2009; Davidson and Mackinnon, 1993) . In this particular case, we apply the bias-estimation bootstrap technique (Tesfay, 2016; Davison and Hinkley, 1997) . Another important task is the identification of the nature of the model parameters. In theory the model parameters can be treated either fixed or random effects. However, in practice, it is difficult to distinguish which model effects are fixed and which are random. In this particular study, we try to estimate the continental effect and the business cycle effect on the Norwegian expenditure to import goods. In reality the expenditure is dependent on the exchange rate (which is an extreme volatile factor in the international market), the price of the import item (which is also dynamic for several known and unknown factors), transportation cost (which is also volatile factor in international market). Furthermore, other several factors directly or indirectly affect the explanatory to import goods. This shows, if we apply type 1 (fixed effect) or type 3 (mixed effect) model then, we cannot control the all the important variability of the expenditure. Therefore, we apply type 2 (random effect) model to make our estimation more robust.
The partial eta squared
is an estimate of the amount of the 'effect size' attributable to between-group differences (differences in levels of the factors or independent variables). Like a measure correlation coefficient the value of the partial eta squared has a scale which ranges 0 to 1 (where 0 is the least value and 1 is the strongest). The value of partial eta-squared reflects the percentage of the variance of the endogenous variable explained by the factors in the sample data. The partial eta squared is computed as follows (Pierce et al., 2004) :
where SS between is the sum of squares due to the group, SS total the total sum of squares, and SS error is the error sum of squares.
Results and discussions
In order to evaluate the spatial and the time evolution of the expenditure of the Norwegian imports, we apply the random effect two-way factorial with interactive MANOVA. The endogenous variables considered in this analysis are the expenditure (in Norwegian kroner) to import items from the origin continent and the share (item expenditure over total expenditure) for the continent. The factors considered in the MANOVA model are spatial (continental) effects and the dynamic (business cycle) effects. The levels of the spatial effects are: 1 (Africa), 2 (Asia and Oceania), 3 (Europe), 4 (North and Central America) and 5 (South America). The levels of the dynamic effects are: (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) business cycle from 1988-1992, (1993-1997) 1993-1997, (1998-2002) The Box's test for equality of the covariance matrices prevails that the Box's M value of 585.44, and has an associated F-statistic of 6.604, at the degrees of freedom of the numerator and denominator are 72 and 9,513.57 implying a p-value of 0.0000. The test result confirms the rejection of equality of the covariance matrices of the expenditure and the share across the levels of continents and over business cycles. This result also suggests that the covariance matrices are significantly different across levels of the continents. The business cycles may indicate an increased possibility of type 1 error. Therefore, instead of using individual ANOVA models to the endogenous variables expenditure and share, we prefer to apply the MANOVA models reducing the possibility of type 1 errors.
The maximum number of time series observations considered in the analysis over the business cycles is seven, which is too small to detect autocorrelation. Therefore, we do not check for autocorrelation. However, considering both expenditure and share as endogenous variables in our multivariate analysis, we must consider the possibility that the variances are different. Accordingly, the Bartlett's test of heteroscedasticity shows that the likelihood ratio is approximately zero and has an associated chi-square value of 1,798.7 with 2 degrees of freedom bringing us a p-value of 0.0000. The result confirms that the variability of the endogenous variables expenditure and share are different. Therefore, in order to have efficient estimates of the model parameters, we will apply the GLS estimator for the model parameters.
The multivariate tests of the expenditure and the share of the Norwegian imports over the factors of origin continents and business cycles is given in Table 1 . According to the estimation results, Table 1 suggests that all the different multivariate test criteria statistics (Pillai's trace, Wilks' lambda, Hotelling's trace and Roy's largest root) that the intercept, the continental effects, the business cycle effects, and the interaction effects of continents and business cycles are all significant (p-value < 0.0000) for either the expenditure or the share of Norwegian imports.
The Wilks' lambda value of for the intercept is 0.003, and has an associated F-statistic of 20,193.09 (p-value < 0.0000). This result suggests the model tells us 99.7% of the variation of the mean expenditure and the mean share of Norwegian imports across continents. The estimated value of the partial eta squared for the intercept is 0.997 that is strong enough to estimate the amount of the effect size. Moreover, the power of the model to detect the effect is almost 100%. The test results of Table 2 confirm that the intercept of both the expenditure and the share of the Norwegian imports are statistically significant. Therefore, these estimation results confirm that the Norwegian import trade is sustainable in both short and long run controlling for the effect of any origin continent over the business cycles. The estimation result suggests that the mean expenditure of Norwegian imports is 320,196.33 (with bias -892.83 and standard error of 25,716.56) million NOK.
The Wilks' lambda value of for the continental effect is 0.001, and has an associated F-statistic of 662.78 (p-value < 0.0000). This means the model tells us 99.9% of the variation of the continental effect on expenditure or the share of Norwegian imports controlling the mean and the effects of the business cycles. The estimated value of the partial eta squared for the intercept is 0.962 which is strong enough to estimate the amount of the effect size. Furthermore, the power of the model to detect the effect is almost 100%. The test results from Table 2 confirm that the continental effect of both the expenditure and the share of the Norwegian imports are statistically significant. Therefore, this finding confirms that the expenditure or the share of the import trade of Norway showed consistent spatial heterogeneity over the business cycles.
The Wilks' lambda value of for the business cycle effect is 0.191, and has an associated F-statistic of 208 (p-value < 0.0000). This means the model tells us 79.1% of the variations of the business cycle effect on the expenditure and the share of Norwegian imports controlling the mean and the continental effects. The estimated value of the partial eta squared for the intercept is 0.563 which is moderately enough to estimate the amount of the effect size. Furthermore, the power of the model to detect the effect is almost 100%. The test results of Table 2 confirm that the business cycle effect on the expenditure of the Norwegian imports is significant while the business cycle effect on the share of the Norwegian imports is statistically insignificant. Therefore, this finding confirms that the expenditure of the import trade of Norway showed considerable dynamics over the business cycles. However, the continental share is consistent over the business cycles. This means the continental ranking of the Norwegian imports remains the same also for the future trade pattern.
The Wilks' lambda value of for the interaction effect of continents and business cycles effect is 0.041, and has an associated F-statistic of 25.73 (p-value 0.0000). This means the model tells us 94.9% of the variation of the interaction effect of continents and business cycles on the expenditure and the share of Norwegian imports controlling the mean and the main effects. The estimated value of the partial eta squared for the interaction effect is 0.798 which is moderately enough to estimate the amount of the effect size. Furthermore, the power of the model to detect the effect is almost 100%. The test results of Table 2 confirm that the interaction effect of continents and business cycles on both the expenditure and the share of the Norwegian imports are statistically significant. Therefore, this finding confirms that the expenditure and the share of the import trade of Norway showed considerable volatility across continents or over the business cycles. Note: R squared = .984 (adjusted R squared = .980), R squared = .999 (adjusted R squared = .998), computed using alpha = 0.05.
Table 3
Estimates of the continental effects over business cycles of the Norwegian import trade In the following subsections, we will report the estimates of the Norwegian expenditure and across continents and over the business cycles. The estimation results will help to quantify the spatial effects and the dynamics for the future trade pattern of Norway. The estimation result also moves up to identifying important exporter countries of Norway.
Norwegian expenditure and continental share of imports from Africa
The estimation result in Table 3 gives the Norwegian expenditure and share of imports from the continent of Africa. According to [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] , (1993-1987), (1998-2002), (2003-2007) and (2008-2014) , respectively. This made the continent to cover the import share of 3.52%, 1.42%, 1.11%. 1.20% and 1.87% over the business cycles, respectively. Therefore, both in the expenditure and the share the Norwegian import from the continent of Africa showed considerable dynamics. Generally, the expenditure is growing over the business cycles especially from 1993 while and the continental share is below 2% in the recent trade patterns. According to the estimation results of Table 4 , we observe that from 1988 to 2014, Botswana, Liberia, South Africa, Morocco and Equatorial Guinea accounts 74.83% of Norwegian imports (see the detailed estimation results in Table 4 ). The results of Figure 1 (a) and Figure 1(b) suggest that the share of Norwegian import from the continent of Africa and the share of Liberia is decreasing with time while the share of the other African countries is increasing with time. The estimation result is a primary indicator that the extensive margin of the Norwegian imports is growing on the continent of Africa.
Norwegian expenditure and continental share of imports from Asia and Oceania
The estimation result in Table 3 gives the Norwegian expenditure and share of imports from the continent of Asia and Oceania. According to [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] , (1993-1987), (1998-2002), (2003-2007) and (2008-2014) , respectively. The continent covered an import share of 10.45%, 12.46%, 13.05%, 13.74% and 17.25 over the five business cycles, respectively. Therefore, both in the expenditure and in the share the Norwegian import from the continent of Asia and Oceania shows considerable dynamics. Both the expenditure for import goods and the share of the continent are sharply increasing over the business cycles. In the future trade patterns the share of Asia and Oceania seems to exceed 17%. From the estimation results of Table 5 , we observe that for cycle , China, Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, Singapore, Thailand, India, Hong Kong and Malaysia accounts for more than 90.00% of the expenditure on the Norwegian imports (see the detailed estimation results in Table 5 ). From Figure 2 (a), we observe that the import expenditure from China is growing faster over time. However, the import expenditure from Japan is relatively stable. More importantly, from Figure 2 (b), we observe that the share of China is increasing while the share of other countries, especially Japan, is declining over time. The estimation result is a primary indicator that the intensive margin of the Norwegian imports is growing on the continent of Asia and Oceania. 
Norwegian expenditure and continental share of imports from Europe
The estimation result in Table 3 gives the Norwegian expenditure and share of the continent of Europe. According to [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] , (1993-1987), (1998-2002), (2003-2007) and (2008-2014) , respectively. This made the continent to cover the import share of 71.79%, 74.36%, 73.32%, 74.58% and 69.46% over the five business cycles, respectively. Therefore, both in the expenditure and the share of Norwegian import from the continent of Europe shows considerable dynamics. The expenditure to import goods from the continent is sharply increasing over the business cycles. However, the share of Norwegian imports from Europe is slightly decreasing over time. In the future trade patterns, the share of Europe seems not to exceed 70%. From the estimation results of Table 6 , we observe that from business cycle one , Sweden, Germany, UK, Denmark, Netherlands, France, Italy, Finland, Belgium, Russia and Spain accounts for more than 85% of Norwegian imports (see the detailed estimation results in Table 6 ). According to Figure 3 (a), the import expenditure from all European countries is growing with time. Especially the Norwegian import expenditure from other European countries is growing fast over time. The result shows that the extensive margin of the Norwegian import from the continent of Europe is increasing with time. According to the results of Figure 3 (b), we also observe that the share of other European countries is increasing while the share of especially Sweden and Germany seems to decline with time. The estimation result is a primary indicator that the extensive margin or the intensive margin of the Norwegian imports are growing on the continent of Europe.
Norwegian expenditure and continental share of imports from North and Central America
The estimation result in Table 3 gives the Norwegian expenditure and share of the continent of North and Central America. According to Table 3 [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] , (1993-1987), (1998-2002), (2003-2007) and (2008-2014) , respectively. This made the continent to cover the import share of 12.62%, 10.33%, 10.86%, and 8.50% and over the five business cycles, respectively. Therefore, both in the expenditure and the share of Norwegian import from the continent of North and Central America show considerable dynamics. The import expenditure from the continent is increasing over the business cycles. However, the import share of North and Central America countries to Norway is slightly decreasing with time. In the future trade patterns the share of North and Central America seems not be exceed 10%. From the estimation results of Table 7 and the business cycles 1988 to 2014, the three countries the USA, Canada and Panama accounts for more than 90.00% of the Norwegian imports from North and Central America (see the detailed estimation results in Table 7 ). According to the results of Figure 4 (a) and Figure 4 (b), we observe that the expenditure and the Norwegian import share from the USA and Canada are increasing with time but the trend show high variability. This result indicates that the Norwegian import from the continent of North and Central America is concentrated in the USA and Canada. 
Norwegian expenditure and continental share of imports from South America
The estimation result in Table 3 gives the Norwegian expenditure and share of the continent of South America. According to Table 3 [1988] [1989] [1990] [1991] [1992] , (1993-1987), (1998-2002), (2003-2007) and (2008-2014) , respectively. This made the continent to cover the import share of 1.63%, 1.43%, 1.66%, 1.98% and 2.30% over the five business cycles, respectively. Therefore, both in the expenditure and the share of Norwegian import from the continent of South America show considerable dynamics. The import expenditure and the share from the continent are increasing over the business cycles. In the future trade patterns the share of South America seem be exceed 2%. According to the estimation results of Table 7 , we see that from 1988 to 2014, Brazil, Suriname, Peru, Chile, Colombia and Argentina accounts more than 90.00% of Norwegian imports from the South American continent (see the detailed estimation results in Table 7 ). According to the results of Figure 5 (a) and Figure 5 (b), we see that the import expenditure and the share from Brazil are highly increasing with time. This indicated that the Norwegian import from the continent of South America will be concentrated in Brazil. 
Overall continental trade concentration and dynamics of Norwegian imports
According to Figure 6 (a) across all the continents the expenditure of Norwegian import trade is increasing with time. Moreover, the result of Figure 6 (b) shows that the share of Norwegian expenditure across continents is relatively stable. Therefore, this analysis confirms that Europe is the leading trade partner for Norwegian imports and for the future trade pattern. Furthermore, the ranking of the future Norwegian trade pattern of the remaining continents is in descending order Asia and Oceania, North and Central America, South America and Africa.
Conclusions and recommendations
Conclusions
In this study, we apply the random effect MANOVA to evaluate the spatial (continents and countries) and the time evolution of the expenditure of Norwegian imports. The model estimation results suggest the following conclusions. The fit of the MANOVA estimation results confirms that the Norwegian import trade is sustainable in both short and long run controlling for the effect of origin continent and business cycles. The result suggests that the yearly mean expenditure of Norwegian imports is 320,196.33 million NOK. Both the expenditure and the share of Norwegian imports across the continents show considerable dynamics. From 1988 to 2014 the most influential exporter countries to Norway from the continent of (in descending order): In general, the MANOVA estimation result suggests that across all the continents the Norwegian import expenditure is increasing with time. However, the share of Norwegian expenditure across continents is relatively stable. Therefore, the analysis confirms that European exporters will be the leading partner for Norwegian imports in future trade patterns. Furthermore, the ranking of the remaining continents in descending order will be Asia and Oceania, North and Central America, South America and Africa.
Recommendations
The finding of this econometric analysis identified the trade concentration and dynamics of the Norwegian imports. The analyses allow us to give the following recommendations and policy implications. The study identified the important exporter countries of Norway within each continent. Therefore, in order to have a healthy balance of payment, the Norwegian government and firms have to look at their export performance with these countries. To support this, we strongly recommend that similar analyses to be conducted on the Norwegian export sector.
In international economics, the Herfindahl-Hirschman index (HHI) is used to measure and evaluate the concentration of the markets (Hirschman, 1964) . Therefore, we recommend estimating the Herfindahl-Hirschman index (HHI) of the Norwegian imports, and studying its structure. Such econometric analysis can provide important policy implications of identifying the characteristics of the HHI of Norway's import trade within each continent. This will help provide a solid econometric framework about how to analyse the balance of payment of Norway's external trade.
